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If we use metrics and mitigation, we can safely get student
athletes back to play.
Goal: In recognition of the mental health and physical benefits athletics offer to students,
the goal is to return student athletes to play as much as possible while mitigating health
risks to students, coaches, faculty, staff and families.

Obtaining this goal will require:
Support from teachers/staff
Support from coaches
Agreement from families to mitigate exposure to Covid-19 while inside and outside of the school
community
The ability to recognize that the degree to which sports participation occurs may fluctuate based on
risk of transmission of Covid-19 with in a community
Availability of protective equipment (masks, hand sanitizer, ability to distance when not in play, etc.)
Recognition and enforcement of best practices to reduce transmission of Covid-19 in sports:
Distancing when not in play
Masking and distancing on sidelines
Limiting and masking spectators
Hand sanitizing
No shared food or drink
Minimal to no team gatherings/tents/etc
Immediate quarantine of anyone (and possibly whole teams) who meets exposure criteria or who
tests positive for Covid-19
Recognition that not all sports have equal risk of transmission of Covid-19 (For example, lower risk=
outdoors, individual sports; higher risk=indoors, contact sports)
Utilization of metrics, specifically consider the red/yellow/green model adopted by the CDC and the
Virginia Department of Health for school re-opening and applied to athletics such that higher risk
activities are limited during high transmissibility times.
Adaptations specific to each school community should be considered with the metrics.
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Return to Play After COVID-19 Infection
in Children and Adolescents
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Returning To Play After Coronavirus Infection: Pediatric Cardiologists' Perspective, Jul 14, 2020
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Resources:
1. https://www.chop.edu/return-youth-sports-after-covid-19-shutdown-reference-guides
2. https://services.aap.org/en/pages/2019-novel-coronavirus-covid-19-infections/clinical-guidance/covid-19-interimguidance-return-to-sports/
3. https://www.vdh.virginia.gov/coronavirus/key-measures/pandemic-metrics/school-metrics/
4. https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/schools-childcare/indicators.html#interpretation

